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CHAPTER 1

____ Introductory Issues _

OVERVIEW

This monograph is concerned with tax policy and private pensions.
The relationship between these two subjects is old and deep. Basic tax
rules pertaining to pensions were established in the Internal Revenue
Act of 1926. The Act provides that if firms set aside monies to prov ide
employees' pensions, their contributions are tax deductible at the cor
porate level and may accumulate in tax-exempt trust funds. Contribu
tions are taxed to workers when taken as pension bencfits during rc
tirement.

In effect, pension savings are subject to a consumption tax uf surts.
This treatment is not "special" compared to the tax treatment of earn
ings used to support immediate consumption: these earnings also are
taxed once. But it is special compared to ordinary savings, whic:h are
subject to a double tax: they are assessed an income tax at thc time
wages are earned and again as workers essentially try to maintain the
purchasing power' of their savings over time.

Without special treatment in the tax code, it is doubtful that pen
sions would be an important institution in the United States today. It
is almost certain that, without pensions, workers now and in the future
would not retire at current retirement ages and could not maintain ex
isting standards of living during retirement.

This treatise is not intended to challenge the notion that pensions
matter; they matter a lot. But rather, this book examines whether or not
existing tax policy is the "right" social policy and, if so, why. In at
tempting to answer the question, I presume that the proper role of gov
ernment is not to determine for workers when they will retire and how
much consumption they will enjoy during retirement, but precisely the
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2 CHAPTER 1

opposite. Subject to the overall need to raise tax revenue and to prevent
"spenders" from free riding on "savers," the government's role is to
create an environment in which individuals are free to choose when
they will stop work from their main jobs and how much they will save
for retirement. I will show that this approach works in the direction of
maximizing the overall benefits of workers over their lifetimes. These
benefits include higher productivity and, thus, higher wages; a redis
tribution of consumption from work years to retirement; a better allo
cation of leisure time over workers' lifetimes; and in particular, longer
retirement in place of shorter work weeks.

A timely question is whether current pension tax policy is appro
priate. During the 1980s, mostly in response to large federal budget
deficits, Congress began to evaluate whether the nation can "afford" the
institution of tax-exempt pension trust funds. For example, the U.S.
Joint Committee on Taxation estimates that special tax policy towards
pensions reduced potential federal tax revenues by $49 billion in 1988,
a time when the federal budget deficit was approximately $150 billion. 2

Indeed. Congress has taken unprecedented steps in recent years to re
duce the revenue losses from pension tax policy.' Now is an opportune
time to evaluate the economic implications of any changes in public
policy towards pensions before proceeding further down this path.

In this chapter. I begin by providing some basic building blocks that
are important to understanding and evaluating pension tax policy.
These include how pension plans work (and how to differentiate be
tween the basic types of pension plans); how these plans are financed
(and how they might affect labor productivity); and how a tax policy
that gives tax-exempt status to pension savings accounts is important
in qualitative terms. Within this framework, the ensuing chapters begin
the task of evaluating federal tax policy towards pensions.

It is somewhat of a misnomer to label federal tax rules towards pen
sions as "tax expenditure." In reality, federal rules merely represent a
means of enforcing statutory marginal income tax rates in the Internal
Revenue Code. Without "special" tax treatment of pension trust funds,
marginal income tax rates would increase by an order of magnitude for
earnings set aside for retirement consumption. This increase would
greatly add to the "price" of consumption during retirement compared
to work years. with the predictable consequences being later retirement
and lower consumption during retirement.

It will be shown below that existing pension tax policy works to
get the government out of the business of influencing retirement deci
sions. Doing so is consistent with recent legislation altering the nature
of the social security system. Overall, current trends suggest an emerg
ing national retirement policy that leaves most retirement decisions to
the private market. Much of this book evaluates other government rules
towards pensions in light of this policy, recognizing the implicit con-
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straint that Congress will not permit pension trust funds to be used for
nonpension purposes.

Much of the pension regulatory apparatus was erected to pre
vent "overuse" of pension trust funds and to encourage transfers from
high-income workers to (or forced savings by) low-wage individuals.
But this regulation has largely become outmoded owing to new
tax-monitoring technology, new laws to directly control maximum
tax-preferred pension income, and a nearly universal social security
system that provides dramatically higher wage replacement rates to
nearly all workers earning low wages over their lifetimes. Eliminating
the now redundant regulations on pension plans can lift a large
burden from workers and firms. The results will be lower costs of produc
tion and less interference with individuals and firms choosing the best
contractual pension arrangements to suit their individual and cor
porate needs.

A centerpiece of the less-regulated environment is the availability
of unlimited individual retirement accounts (IRAs), subject to the same
payout limits on tax-favored pension benefits during retirement as
those now in place. Availability of IRAs creates competition between
financial intermediaries and corporations to devise the best pension
savings vehicles for workers. Once freed of unnecessary and costly reg
ulation, firm-offered pension plans will survive only if they effect large
productivity gains over alternative forms of compensation.

Pursuit of a neutral government policy towards pensions and re
tirement is not necessarily at odds with the need to raise tax revenue.
A policy designed to reduce government influence over savings and
retirement decisions will likely increase federal tax revenues-by sig
nificant amounts. In other words, some tax provisions impose eco
nomic costs on society and reduce revenue. Instead of interfering in
arbitrary ways with pension funding decisions-which imposes addi
tiona I layers of distortion-Congress could alter existing tax provisions
that currently distort individual choice and, at the same time, raise
large amounts of tax revenue. Pension funding at the corporate level
still can be controlled by using methods that are more neutral in their
impact on firms' and workers' choices of pensions and asset allocation
in the pension trust.

A central theme of this book is that tax policy cannot be viewed in
a vacuum; it is part of an overall national policy towards retirement
income. A centerpiece of tax policy has always been the award of "spe
cial" treatment of savings for retirement consumption. This policy of
special treatment recognizes the importance of not artificially increas
ing the cost of retirement through the tax system. But the tax code also
has been congested with auxiliary regulatory provisions either to con
trol the amount of revenue lost through the pension provisions or to
effect other national retirement goals directed towards income redistri-
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4 CHAPTER 1

but ion and forced savings. As a result, a rather large regulatory frame
work has become intertwined with the tax policy itself.

Since the establishment of this regulatory framework, a generous
and nearly universal social security system has emerged, which satis
fies many of these goals; and modern computer technology makes it
possible to directly control the size of pension incomes on an individ
ual basis. These changes provide the opportunity for public policymak
ers to concentrate more on freeing individual decisions from unneces
sary influence on both the public and private pension retirement
systems, and to do so without reducing federal tax revenue or compro
mising the socia I goals embedded in the original set of rules.

THE ECONOMICS OF PENSIONS

As a prelude to evaluating tax policy, we need understand how pension
plans work, how tax policy is translated into pension savings vehicles
in the firm, and how these vehicles affect long-term relations between
workers and firms. Later in the chapter, I will illustrate the impact of
pension tax policy on the "price" of retirement and give some idea of
the magnitude of the implications of altering this policy. These subjects
will provide the framework for understanding and evaluating national
pension and retirement policies that will be discussed in later chapters.

Defined Benefit versus Defined Contribution Plans

There are two basic types of pension plans: defined contribution and
defined benefit. In a defined contribution plan, the firm deposits a
fixed amount (often a percent of pay) into individual accounts for
workers. By law, the worker usually vests in the account after no more
than five years of participation.· After vesting, the workers own the
accounts even if they quit the firm. If the workers stay until retirement,
the entire value of the account is available to them, frequently as a
lump sum."

In a defined contribution plan, the firm is responsible for making
required contributions, but is not responsible for ultimate benefit lev
els. For any given level of contributions, the pension benefit depends
on investment experience in the fund. Investment risk is borne by par
ticipants. Subject to maximum contribution limits ($30,000 per year),
all contributions by the firm are tax-deductible at the corporate level;
and earnings are tax exempt during the accumulation period.

Defined contribution plans are the primary coverage for approxi
mately 30 percent of pension-covered workers. In addition, more than
half of all participants in defined benefit plans have a secondary de
fi[]f~d contribution plan.
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Most pension-covered workers are participants in a defined benefit
plan. This type of plan promises an annuity commencing at retirement,
usually based on final wages and service with the firm. The firm is
responsible for delivering the stated benefit and for making contribu
tions that reflect these promises. Contributions are tax deductible at the
corporate level, and earnings are tax exempt during the accumulation
period.

In defined benefit plans, workers do not have claims against indi
vidual accounts. Though, by law, accrued benefits vest ofter five years,
workers may forgo a large proportion of their accrued benefits in real
terms either if they leave the firm or if the firm fails prior to the attain
ment of normal retirement age."

Since there is not an obvious one-to-one relationship between the
pension promise and contributions as in defined contribution plans,
the Internal Revenue Code sets rules to constrain the amount of con
tributions to defined benefit plans to prevent firms from abusing the
tax-free accumulation vehicle.' As I will show below, the tax rules sur
round ing these pensions are more complex than those for defined con
tribution plans. Yet, at some fundamental level, the funding processes
share great similarity.

In the next two sections, I will first demonstrate the similari ties and
differences in the funding procedures in both types of plans. Second, I
will discuss the economic roles that distinguish defined benefit plans
from defined contribution plans.

Funding Pension Plans

Consider two similar pension plans, one defined contribution. the
other defined benefit. Both have the same retirement age, entail the
same expected contribution levels, pay identical benefits at the same
retirement age, and invest entirely in essentially risk-free Treosury bills
(T-bills l.

To illustrate simply, suppose there is only one worker in each plan,
and he or she starts work at age 40. The chances of this worker quitting,
being laid off, or dying prior to age 65 (retirement age) are presumed to
be zero. The worker's cash wage is $10 per year. Assume that the infla
tion, interest, and expected wage growth rate are each 10 percent per
year; thus, the real interest rate and real wage growth rate each is zero.

Defined contribution plan. In a defined contribution plan, sup
pose the firm promises to contribute 10 percent of the worker's wage
to the defined contribution account. In our example, since real wages
are $10 each year, 10 percent amounts to a contribution equal to one
dollar per year in real terms (in nominal terms, contributions will in
crease because they are expressed as a percentage of nominal wages).
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6 CHAPTER 1

Each contribution will accumulate at a tax-free rate of return until re
tirement. Since the pension account invests solely in T-bills, which
earn a zero real rate of return, the balance at the end of 25 years will be
$25 in real terms.

Defined benefit plan. Now consider how this same benefit is pro
vided in a defined benefit plan. First, I will discuss the funding rules
that prevailed prior to the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987
(OBRA). This discussion will make the illustration of the basic funding
pattern of defined benefit plans easier and will postpone, until a later
chapter, the question of how and why OBRA increased the cost of pro
viding defined benefit plans compared to the defined contribution al
ternative.

The firm starts by recognizing that it has promised the worker some
defined benefit at retirement age. Even though defined benefit plans
usually pay benefits in the form of an annuity, I will suppose for sim
plicity that the defined benefit plan in my example promises to pay the
worker a lump sum equal to 10 percent, times final wage, times years
of service. The expected present value of this benefit evaluated at the
worker's current age (40) is $25, the same as in the defined contribution
plan.

This amount is calculated as follows. Salary is assumed to increase
with inflation, which, in the example, is assumed to be 10 percent per
year; thus, the expected nominal wage at retirement will be $121.80
per year, not $10 as it is at age 40. The worker will also have 25 years
of service at retirement. Thus, the lump-sum benefit is expected to be
$304.56 (121.80 x 25 years service x 10%). Discounting this amount
to the worker's current age (i.e., 40) at the 10 percent interest rate"
amounts to $25. The pre-OBRA rules permitted the firm to contribute
amounts to the pension trust in proportion to service accrued under
the plan. In the example, the firm could deposit one dollar per year (in
real terms) during each of the 25 years of service. g

·
lo

Figure 1-1 depicts the growth of the trust fund in real dollars. Un
der the pre-OBRA funding rules, assuming a risk-free portfolio that
yields a zero real rate of return, the fund is a linear schedule starting at
zero, reaching $25 in 25 years; it increases at the rate of one dollar per
year (also shown in the figure). These amounts are the same as those
in a parallel defined contribution plan that makes the same $1 contri
bution (in real terms) during each of 25 years, amounting to $25 at age
65.

This simple example illustrates that, mechanically, defined benefit
and defined contribution plans work in very different ways, but the
essential economics of the funding procedures are similar. In reality,
the defined benefit plan becomes more complex. For example, if the
plan invests in stocks instead of T-bills, it may experience large invest-
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FIGURE 1-1 Accumulation of Pension Benefits
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ment gains or losses. If so, this experience must be amortized in the
form of lower or higher contributions over some period. I will delve
further into these matters in a later chapter.

Advantages of Defined Benefit Plans

We need to recognize that defined contribution and defined benefit
plans are not perfect substitutes. Some special value may be attached
to defined benefit plans by workers and firms. Thus, if the government
distorts the choice between these plans, an economic consequence will
result. In this next section, as a prelude to policy discussions later in
this book, I will discuss some of the special attributes of defined benefit
plans.

Annuities. One advantage of defined benefit plans to workers is
that these plans usually promise annuities, not lump sums. Often, de
fined contribution plans provide lump sums as the basic benefit form
and almost always provide lump sums as an election.1I Workers trying
to convert a lump sum from a defined contribution plan into an annuity
contract at retirement encounter unfavorable conditions. First, workers
often face higher cost factors because they are assessed load factors
based on individual rather than group contracts. Second, they encoun-
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8 CHAPTER 1

ter so-called selection problems. Older individuals who purchase an
nuities typicilily have longer life expectancy than average. This self se
lection makes it more expensive for individuals with average life
expectancies to purchase annuities. These problems translate to lower
benefits for the same stream of contributions and returns available in
defined benefit plans.

Sharing investment risk. Another advantage of defined benefit
plans to workers is thilt, despite investment experience, benefit levels
are set in proportion to service and wage levels at retirement age. In
effect. the pension promise at retirement is indexed to wa~es. If work
ers stay with the firm until retirement age, and the firm remains fi
nancially viable. workers receive their indexed retirement benefit as
promised.

Sponsors of defined contribution plans can protect participants
against investment risks by investing in short-term Treasury bills. Un
like stocks, T-bills exhibit little volatility of real returns; and unlike
long-term bonds, T-bills are not affected in any important way by
changing inflationary expectations. The problem is that workers must
m:cept low rates of return in these portfolios compared to, say, all stock
portfolios.

For example, from 1925 to 1987, the average annualized real rate of
return un one-year T-bills was only .4 percent. An all stock portfolio,
though riskier, exhibited a real return of 6.3 percent per annum over
the same period." Thus, expressed in real terms, a one-dollar invest
ment in T-bills each year over this period would have yielded a balance
of $26.30 at the end of the period; the same stream of contributions to
an all stock portfolio would have yielded a balance of $60.80. Pension
benefits can be more than twice as high in an all stock portfolio.

In a defined benefit plan, the firm (i.e., the stockholders) can facil
itate risk-sharing among worker cohorts. For example, suppose benefits
are set on the assumption that an all stock portfolio will return 6.3
percent per year over all worker cohorts' careers with the firm. Then,
for one particular retiree cohort, the actual return during his or her
lifetime might be 4.3 percent; for another, 8.3 percent. As long as the
average is 6.3 percent over a relatively short period, workers can effec
tively insure each other against some uncertainty in pension benefits.
If investment returns for a series of retiree cohorts do not match expec
tations, then, to the extent that stockholders have longer horizons than
workers, stockholders might be willing to finance the shortfall for some
worker cohorts at minimal cost. 1:1 In contrast, in defined contribution
plans, various cohorts of retirees that had the same stream of real con
tributions can receive dramatically different retirement benefits, de
pending on the rate of return experienced over their particular tenure.

Quit costs. Defined benefit plans also have advantages to firms.
One advantage is that, in order to claim the full value of the promised
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TABLE 1-1 Quit Costs From a Defined Benefit Plan

Interest Rates

Age Service ;=5% ;=10% i= 15%

As a Percent of Annual Wage

45 5 31.6 432 47.5
50 10 52.7 776 89.4
55 15 59.0 948 116.5
60 20 44.2 786 105.5

NOTE: Retirement age is 65. Wage growth equals the interest rate.

benefit, a worker must stay with the firm until retirement age. There
fore, the retirement benefit becomes a means by which the firm can
encourage long tenure with the firm. Though vested, workers who quit
the firm are entitled to a benefit proportional to their wage level at the
time they quit. not to their wage at retirement.

For example, a worker who quits after 15 years is entitled to a ben
efit value equal to 10 percent, times 15 years of service, times the nom
inal wage at year 15 of his tenure ($44.81). This benefit equals $67.22,
payable at age 65. If the worker instead stays with the firm, the $67.22
essentially is indexed to 10 percent expected wage growth, or $182.72
at age 65. Thus, by quitting midway in the career, the worker gives up
his r:laim to two thirds of the real pension benefit based on service
accumulated to date,

The amount of the benefit loss from quitting depends upon the in
terest rate and the age and service level of the worker who quits. Table
1-1 lists these costs for the example illustrated above for different
points in the worker's tenure, using different interest-rate assumptions.
The losses are expressed as a percentage of the annual wage. I; Table
1-1 shows that the cost of quitting can be large. For example, if the
worker in the example quits after 10 years of service, he or she forgos
at least the equivalent of a half year of wages, with amounts ranging
over 100 percent of the annual age for higher interest rates. 15

The imposition of these losses helps explain why quit rates for
workers covered by defined benefit plans typically are much lower
than those not covered by pension plans. IIi In contrast, since all interest
and earnings in defined contributions plans belong to the worker after
vesting, there are no quit costs in these plans once vesting occurs.

Retirement incentives. In defined benefit plans, the firm can also
encourage retirement among older workers in two ways. First, it can
make pensions actuarially unfair after normal retirement. Consider our
example again. When our hypothetical worker reaches age 65, he has
25 years of service, entitling him to a benefit of $25 (in real terms). This
amount equals 10 percent, times 25 years service, times $10 in wages.
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Instead of receiving a lump-sum benefit, suppose the retiree re
ceives an annuity indexed to prices until death. If we assume death is
certain at age 80, the generosity level in the example translates to an
annuity of $.067 (in real terms) per year of service. Thus, if the worker
retires at age 64, he is entitled to an annuity equal to $1.60, which is
actuarially reduced to $1.50 to accommodate one more year of annuity
collection.

If the individual works his 64th year, two things happen: First, the
$1.50 annuity is actuarially adjusted to $1.60, so that the present value
of the annuity is the same $24. That is, when the interest rate is zero,
the present value of $1.60 per year over 15 years of retirement is $24.
Second, the worker receives one more year of credited service in the
formula, which increases the annuity by the factor 25/24; the total an
nuity based on 25 years of service is $1.67, which has a present value
of $25 at retirement age 65.

In contrast, if the same worker retires past the "normal" retirement
age (65 in this example), he still receives the additional service benefit.
But the $1.67 annuity based on 25 years of service is not actuarially
adjusted. The worker loses $1.67 of "free" pension income or 16.7 per
cent of the annual $10 wage, by working his 65th year.

In contrast, in defined contribution plans, since the lump-sum
value of the account belongs to the worker, it cannot be eroded by the
worker's decision to work past normal retirement age. Thus, defined
contribution plans generally have no retirement incentives."

The incentives provided by defined benefit plans to encourage
workers to stay with the firm until normal retirement age, but to retire
after reaching normal retirement age, presumably are important tools
to help firms maintain productive work forces. If these controls were
not important, firms would not impose arbitrary penalties on workers
who leave the firm "too soon" or stay "too late." If pension rules con
strain worker preferences, the firm must pay higher wages to compen
sate workers for their loss of freedom. Thus, a firm that imposed un
necessary restrictions on workers would be unable to compete in the
labor market with other firms that offered contracts with lower wages
and fewer constraints.

Figure 1-2 demonstrates the incentive effects in defined benefit
plans to leave the firm "on time." The numbers replicate the so-called
quit costs in the second column of Table 1-1 (the nominal interest rate
is set at 10 percent). The incentive to leave the firm after age 65 (the
assumed "normal" retirement age) corresponds to the numbers used in
the previous paragraphs. In reality, firms often provide a range of ages
for the worker to retire without imposing any important penalties. This
range often includes ages 62 through 65 and sometimes ages 55 through
65. 16
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FIGURE 1-2 Pension Benefits Forfeited by Leaving Firm "Too Early" or "Too Late"

Percent of
annual income

100

50

40 45 50 55 60

Age

65 80

NOTES: Interest rate: 10%. Pension value: 10% of wage for each year of service.

Overall labor productivity. The incentive effects inherent in de
fined benefit plans can go beyond providing incentives to individual
workers, particularly when workers are unionized. Where labor forces
are unionized, there is a threat that the union could use its power to
increase wages beyond competitive levels. Unions might exercise this
power even if it ultimately leads to the financial failure of the firm,
particularly if the work force is relatively old.

In these cases, defined benefit plans provide incentives for the
union to help the firm remain financially viable over the long run. In
these plans, if the firm fails, workers are entitled to termination bene
fits, not ongoing benefits. Termination benefits are exactly like benefits
given to workers who quit the firm, and thus, to workers, entail large
losses like those shown in the Table 1_1.'" Thus, defined benefit plans
provide unions with incentives to help the firm stay viable over the
long run. Empirically, union workers are almost always covered by de
fined benefit plans, and have a much larger portion of wages in the
form of pensions, which ensures large losses in the event of firm fail
ure. 211

[n short, the advantages of defined benefit plans may work in both
directions. Many firms and workers presumably attach significant
value to these types of plans compared to defined contribution plans.
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At the same time, while these plans are different, they share similar
characteristics as devices to save monies for the purpose of providing
pension benefits to workers when they reach retirement age.

Who Pays for the Pension?

Little progress can be made in developing a proper tax policy for pen
sions unless a fundamental aspect of pensions is understood. Pensions
are not provided free: Workers must sacrifice cash wages in exchange
for pension benefi ts. The easiest way to see this is to consider a defined
contribution plan.

Suppose many identical firms compete in the same product and
labor markets. Assume that all workers are equally productive and that
there are no fringe benefits other than pensions. One firm pays a cash
wage equal to $10 per year, plus a $1 contribution to a defined contri
bution plan. All other firms pay $10 in cash wages and give no pension.
In this case, the first firm is paying compensation levels 10 percent
higher than its competitors. Clearly, this situation is not stable.

Similarly, suppose all firms, except one, pay the wage plus pension
described above. One firm, however, tries to reduce costs by paying
only the $10 cash wage and providing no pension. This firm will have
difficulty hiring workers because it pays a below-market level of com
pensation. Equilibrium occurs when all firms pay the same total com
pensation.

Though it is not as readily observable, the same principle applies
to defined benefit plans. Here too, workers must pay for their pensions
through forgone cash wages. The principle is easiest to see when work
ers are covered by unions (as are, roughly, one third of all workers in
defined benefit plans). In these plans, unions usually negotiate a ben
efits package that explicitly represents trade-offs between cash wages
and fringe benefits. Often, specific contribution rates are negotiated for
the pension plans in lieu of some portion of cash wage. 21

Even where the pension-wage trade off is not explicitly negotiated,
the same economic logic makes the compelling argument that pensions
are not proVided gratis by firms: workers must pay for their pensions
through lower cash wages. Otherwise, pension firms will not be able to
compete effectively with nonpension firms. 22 The argument is not
merely theoretical. A wealth of empirical evidence shows that workers
pay for their fringe benefits through lower cash wages.23

Further, the evidence is consistent with the notion that implicit
contributions through forgone wages for workers covered by defined
benefit plans can be expressed as a constant percent of wages over all
years with the firm. 24 In other words, the evidence suggests that work
ers covered by a defined benefit plan contribute in a pattern like that
shown in Figure 1-1.
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VALUE OF A TAX-EXEMPT TRUST ACCOUNT

The above discussion reminds us that, apart from SDme of the residual
benefits of some types of pension plans, in essence, pension plans are
vehicles that permit workers to save part of their earnings to support
consumption during later years of their lifetimes, when their produc
tive capacity is diminished and less certain. This simple fact would be
more obvious if the federal government permitted individuals tD have
direct access to special trust-fund tax treatment to save for their Dwn
retirement.

Although individual retirement accounts (!RAs) are available, their
contributions are limited to $2,000 per year, as compared with $30,000
in firm-offered defined contribution plans.25 That the government es
sentially has mandated an intervening agent between workers and their
retirement savings, however, dDes not alter the fundamental economics
that lie behind pension plan accumulations: they represent worker sav
ings for retirement. Obviously, the availability of special tax rules to
pension savings is valuable.

Illustration of Tax Effects

In this section, I will construct some simple examples to illustrate the
power of the tax-exempt status of pension trust funds. Except for lim
ited concessions made to owner-occupied housing, the tax code does
not offer tax-free accumulation vehicles for retirement savings outside
the pension system.'· For the sake Df discussion, I will simply assume
that on the margin, if pensions were not treated specially in the tax
code, the alternative would be to save in tax-exposed vehicles.

Consider the simple case of a defined contribution plan. In lieu of
some portion of cash wages, the firm contributes a fixed percent of the
worker's earnings into a trust account; upon retirement, the worker re
ceives a lump-sum amount. Compare this method of saving for retire
ment to one in which the individual saves for retirement outside the
pension plan. In particular, consider a worker who faces a proportional
income tax rate of 28 percent. Suppose this individual can choose
whether the firm will either add $1 to the cash wage per year, which
the worker will save outside the pension for retirement, or contribute
$1 to a defined contribution plan.

Saving outside the pension plan. If the worker does not use the
pension plan, the $1 "extra" wage is assessed a 28 percent personal
income tax, leaving $0.72 free tD save. Suppose the interest rate is 10
percent and the worker's tenure is 10 years prior to retirement. The
$0.72 will not grow at the rate of 10 percent because savings outside
the pension program are subject to the personal income tax. Thus, the
after-tax interest rate is 7.2 percent (10 percent, minus the 28 percent
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TABLE 1-2 Benefits of Tax-Free Accumulation

Marginal Tax Rate

Interest Rate

5
10
15

15%

8.3
16.6
23.5

28%

15.6
28.0
38.0

NOTE: Numbers in table denote the portion of afteHax pension income attributable to special
pension tax policy. The example assumes a contribution rate equal to $1 (in real terms) per year for
25 years, with continuous compounding.

tax assessment). After 10 years, the $0.72 savings are worth $1.47 in
after-tax income. This case is denoted in Figure 1-3 by the schedule
labeled "no pension," which originates at $0.72 and ends at $1.47 after
10 years.

Saving inside the pension plan. Now, suppose the pension plan
is used. If the $1 is deposit~d in the pension plan, no immediate tax is
assessed; instead the money is treated as taxable income at retirement.
This deferment is not what affects the present value tax liability. The
key pension tax provision is that during the accumulation period, in
terest earned on pension plan assets is tax exempt. Thus, the $1 in
creases at the gross-of-tax rate of 10 percent per year, not the after
tax rate of 7.2 percent. After 10 years, the $1 contribution is worth
$2.71. This growth is depicted by the schedule labeled "pension" in
Figure 1-3. When the worker retires, his lump sum is subject to the 28
percent tax. After the tax, $1.95 in after-tax income is available to the
worker.

This tax treatment is equivalent to one that assessed a 28 percent
tax on the $1 in wages at the time it was saved and exempted interest
earnings on this amount from further taxation. This alternative is
shown by the schedule labeled "pension equivalent" in the figure
which yields the same $1.95 after-tax income as the pension vehicle.
That is, $.72 invested at 10 percent is worth $1.95 after 10 years. View
ing the pension tax advantage in this way, we can see that the value of
the pension does not arise because the income tax is escaped or de
ferred, but rather because earnings on these savings are exempt from
the so-called second tax during the accumulation period.2

?

Comparison of results. Compare the two results. With a pension,
the $1 "extra" wage at age 55 is worth $1.95 after tax at age 65; without
a pension, the same $1 is worth $1.47 after tax. The difference of $.48
is attributable to the tax-exempt status afforded earnings in the pension
plan. In this example, fully 24 percent ($.48/$1.95) of the after-tax
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FIGURE 1-3 Tax Benefits of a Tax-Exempt Trust

Amounts

$1.00

$.72

o

;';'

;'

_.....;:-
--,...."'" ------- ---.::::.::::- --r Pension equivalent

No pension

Years
10

$2.71

$1.95

$1.47

NOTE: Marginal tax rate: 28%: interest rate: 10%.

lump-sum pension will not be available to the worker if pension earn
ings do not have tax-exempt status.

The example can easily be generalized to the full work life. Recon
sider the above example where workers maintain a constant pension
savings rate over a 25-year period. The tax benefits attributable to tax
exempt accumulations for several interest rates and tax rates are re
ported in Table 1-2.'"

The results show that the value of the tax exemption is substantial.
In the case of the 15 percent tax rate and a 10 percent interest rate, 16.6
percent of after-tax pension income is attributable to the tax-exempt
feature of pension earnings. The value increases with the interest rate
and the marginal tax rate. For example, for an interest rate equal to 15
percent, the portion of after-tax pension income attributable to pension
tax policy is 23.5 percent. At the 28 percent tax rate, these percentages
are at least 50 percent higher.

In addition to the benefits attributable to tax-exempt accumulation
in the pension trust, there also are some tax-smoothing advantages af
forded pensions. I will consider this issue in the next chapter. For pres
ent purposes, it is sufficient to appreciate that even at the lower mar
ginal tax rates enacted in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (which are
reflected in Table 1-2), the advantages of special income tax policy to
wards pension trust funds are substantial.
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TABLE 1-3 Marginal Tax Rates and Pension Assets, 1920-1980

Personal Pension
Tax Rate Income Tax Assets per
(median Paid per Worker Corporate

Year taxpayer) 100 Workers ($1980) Tax Rate

1920 4.0 13.3 $ 5 10.0
1930 1.1 4.2 69 120
1940 4.4 13.2 147 24.0
1950 17.4 59.7 349 42.0
1960 20.0 67.3 1,290 52.0
1970 19.0 69.8 2.423 492
1980 210 681 2,367 46.0

NOTE: Numbers in table are percents except where noted.

SOURCE: Richard Ippolito, Pensions, Economics, and Public Policy (Homewood IL: Dow Jones
Irwin. 1986). p. 25.

Implications for Pensions

The evidp.nce suggests that the tax treatment of pensions is responsible
for much of their growth. The data in Table 1-3 dp,monstratp, this point.
The data show the average marginal tax rates paid by taxpayers and the
proportion of tax rp.turns on which any tax was paid (see first two col
umns). [n 1940, only 13 percent of income earners paid taxes, and these
paid a median marginal tax rate equal to 4.4 percent. By 1950, 59.7
percent of income earnp,rs paid a tax with a median marginal tax rate
equal to 17.4 percent. The dramatic increase in tax coverage and tax
rales that took place during World War II were never reduced thereafter.

The data show that the ensuing decade marked a period of substan
tial growth for the U.S. pp,nsion system: per worker pension assets (in
1980 dollars) increased from $349 in 1950 to $1,290 in 1960 and to
$2,423 in 1970. Pension asset growth after 1971J largely reflects a nat
ural maturing process of pensions."" The time series data are therefore
broadly consistent with the notion that income taxes could be substan
tially responsible for the growth of pensions as measured by per capita
pension trust assets."O

The data in Table 1-4 summarize the current importance of pen
sions. In 1987, approximately nine million retirees were receiving ben
efits from private pension plans, amounting to $101 billion per year.
Approximately two thirds of all private-sector workers are expected to
retire with a pension worth on average about 23 percent of their final
wage. In 1987, private pension funds held $1.6 trillion in assets and,
together with state and local government pension funds, held over one
fifth of all corporate equity securities and almost 40 percent of all cor
porate bonds. Clearly, pensions have grown to be an important insti
tution in the United States.
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TABLE 1-4 Pension Facts, 1987

Category

Active participants (millions)
Primary defined benefit
Primary defined contribution
Secondary plans
Total (includes double counts)

Coverage rate
All ages
Ages 50-54

Pension amounts
Initial annuity (annual)
Replacement rate
Total benefits paid (billions)

Pension annuitants (millions)
All retirees
First year retirees

Defined benefit plans
Over 100 participants
Fewer than 100
Total

Defined contribution plans
Over 100 participants
Fewer than 100
Total
Grand total

Pension assets (billions)"
Defined benefit plans
Defined contribution
Total

Share ownership·
Corporate equity
Corporate bonds

Estimate

28.9
11.6
16.1
56.6

50%
65%

$6,950
23%

$101

9.0
515,000

25,000
200,000
225,000

24,000
581,000
605,000
830,000

$1,000
600

1,600

23%
37%

NOTE: All data for private plans only except where denoted by an asterisk ('); lhese data include
state and municipal public pension plans.

SOURCE: R. Ippolito, Pensions, Economics and Public Policy; and D. Beller and John Turner,
Trends in Pensions, 1989.

SUMMARY

This chapter presents some of the basic economic issues surrounding
pensions and pension tax policy. There are two types of pension plans:
defined contribution and defined benefit. The former plans, which are
the primary plans for approximately three oul of len workers covered
by pensions, are slraightforward tax-preferred savings accounls. De
fined benefit plans tend to be more complex, perhaps providing im
portant contributions to firms' productivity and important special ben
efits to workers.

Notwithstanding these issues, in their essence, pensions are means
for workers to set aside some portion of their earnings during their
more productive years to finance consumption during periods later in
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their lifetimes when their productive capacities are less certain. Even
though the federal tax code essentially requires workers to set aside
these savings through firm-offered pension plans instead of, say, indi
vidual retirement accounts with the same maximum contribution lim
its as defined contribution plans, this requirement should not obfuscate
the essential fact that workers pay for their pensions, regardless of
which vehicles are used to accumulate their savings. While admittedly
oversimplifying the process, as a first-order approximation, the evi
dence suggests that workers finance their pensions by sacrificing some
constant fraction of their annual compensation.

There is little dispute that the tax-exempt status afforded pension
plan trusts is important. If it were not for special tax treatment. it is
likely that after-tax pension annuities would be 15 to 30 percent lower,
depending on the individual's tax rate and the prevailing long-term in
terest rate. The public policy question is whether federal tax policy
ought to treat these savings specially in the tax code. This is the subject
of the next cha pter.

ENDNOTES

1. The second tax is assessed by including interest earned on savings as ordinary
income. For the most part, interest merely reflects an adjustment for expected

inflation. though there usually is a real inlerest rate component as well.

L. Sec Congressional Budget Office, Tax Policy for Pensions ond Other Retirement
Soving (Washington. lJ.e.: C.P.O .. 19B7). p. 14.

3. Most recently. the Omnibus l3udget Keconciliation Ad of 19B7 imposed lower
limits 011 permissible funding levels in defined benefit plans. Sec the discussion
in Chapter 4.

4. If Ihe plan provides for gradnal instead of cliff vesting. full vesting can occur no
more thall seven years after participation hegins.

5. See note 11.

t). If the firm fails, usually pensions are guaranteed by the Pension Benefit GUilT

Hnty Corporntioll, lhough those guarantees are much less thon bendits ovailaLlc

if the plan continued. S"" Kichard A. Ippolito. The Economics of Pension Insur
(lJlce [Homewood IL: Kichard D. Irw!tl. 1989).

7. The Code also requires minimum contribution levels to ensure that at lC(:Ist some

portion or promised bellefits are fUllued in the pension trllst fund.

R. This is the rute that is expected to be earned in the all T-bill portfolio chosen by
th" firm ill the example.

u. In reality. there arc several funding methods avaiiaLle to actuaries. The one de
scribed in the text corresponds to the so-called entry age-normal method which
generates proportional funding on an ongoing basis. An alternative, for example,

is the lJllit·cn:uit method which permits firms to underfund their plans on an

ongoing bnsis llilliithe worker approaches normal retirement age. See E. Allen
el aI., Pe.nsion P/untling (Humewood. IL: Kichard D. [rwin. HlR9).

10. 111 year Olll-l, fUf example, corresponding to age 40, the worker's first year of ser

vice. the firm's ongoing liability at the end of the year is $1 (10"/0, times current
wage of $10. times one year of service, (Jrojected at the rate of wage growth of 10
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percent per year to rctiff~mcnt age 65. discounted back to age 40 at the interns!
rate of 10 pcrcent):

PVO{l,OJ = 10% X 1 Yein x $lUe1lli IU!:'. = $1.

where PVO(I.0) is the present value of the ongoing pension artcr un" yellr of
servico. evaluated in year-zero uull[lfS. This is exactly like its equal-vnluD,
idelltical-portfolio defined contribution cOllllterpart: the sponsor of it defim~d

ht~ncfit plan is permitted tu deposit the same nne dollar in cuntributions in year
one.

Now consider year 15 of the worker's service. The wugt~ then is expected to
be $44,81 l$10 accumulated at 10 percent wage growth for 10 years); sefvicu is
15 years; and there arc 10 yean; 10 retirement. TllUs. according to equatiun 1-1,
the ongoing benefit liability in ycar-15 uollars is:

PVO(15,15) = 10l X) x 15 years x $44,81ellll
.llllill = $H7.22.

III ycar-15 dollars, the preslmt value of the m:C:lJmuIHtnd benefit is $67.22. III
year-zero dollars. this lilllOUllt is uiscounted 15 years at the 10 percent interest
rate:

PVO(15.0} = $1;7.22e "" .. , ~ $15.

(1-2)

11 :1)

The firm's permitted contribution prior to the IlI)'W ORRA rulf!s equaled the
difference between Imncfits al age 1)5 and current uendils. proralcd over years
left until retirement. Since. in real terms. the prescnt value of benf!fits at age 65
is expccted to bl~ $25. the difff!fell<..:e belwe(~" this and helwfits ar:cfued at yeiJr
fifteen ($15), sprf!ad over 10 years of remaining service is $1: therefure. the
firm's normal contribution ill year fifteen is $1 (valued in year-lero dollars).

11. While most uerined contribution plans providl~ for the annuity option al rclirl~

mellt. rarely do they require participants to take the benefit in the furm of
annuities. An exception i.'i TI/\A-CREF. By enforcing a requirement to take the
annuity-only form, a defined contribution plan call eliminate the advnrse snlec
tion problem created by providing retirees a choke between a lump sum and an
annuity form of payment.

12. See Ibbulson Associates. Stocks. Bonds. Bills. nnd Inflnlion [Chicago: Ibbotson
Associates. 1988). p. 69.

13. If this return turns out to be unusually low for a succession of cohorts. or simi
larly. if the structural rdurn falls from 6.3 percent to, say. 4.0 percent. it is less
clear that stockholders will be willing tu accept these risks without the benefit
of the risk prmnia imbedded in stock returns. A more plausible explanalioll is
thtl! work!~rs with riskier portfolios will expect high benefits un average. but
will share in some of the downside risk if poor returns are experiellced. vVhilr,
federal rcgulation of pensions restricts Ihe amount of risk sharing that c.an occur
(thn firm must pay a flow equul to benefits accrued to date in nominal terms).
the sharing wuld lake uther furms. For example. the firm could awarn lower ad
hor: inflation adjustments during retirement.

14. As the worker ages and act:rues moru scrvic:e. the portion of the accrund pension
hB forgoes first increases. then decreases. As Ihe worker approaches retirell"wnt
agc, the amount of inflation erosion he suffers on his pension benefit if he quits
is less than it would be if he quit at an earlier age. But. with more service, he
accumulates morc pension bcnr,fits which works ;11 the direction of increasing
quit losses at later ages. Thus, the loss function has a hill-likf.~ appearance with
age.

15. In general. the pension plan illustrated is less generous than most plans. Thc
typical lump sum equivalent for defined benefit plans has a generosity factor
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closer to 1S percent. not 10 percent of final wage. limes service. Thus, the quit
costs in the teble arc roughly two thirds of the average. See David McCarthy,
Finc.1in~~ from the Surve.y of Private Pension Benefit Amounls (Washington.
D.C.: U.S. LJepartmnnt of I.abor ICY.OJ, 1985). Some pension plans can have
quit costs two to three times those illustrated in the table. An example is the
pension that covers most federal workers hired prior to HHn. See Richard IpJJol
ito. "Wby Federal Workers Dun't Quit," journn/ nf /-illl11Cln Aesources [Spring
Hill?). pp. 2111-Z99.

·It;. Sec rur example. Sleven Allen et aI., "lob Mobility, Older Workers, aod tbe Role
of Pensioos" (Final Report submitted to the lJ.S. Department of Labor. 1986):
Ann Flartel and Geurge Borjas. "Middle-Age Job Mobility: lis Determinants and
Conscqllnllccs," in MUll in Their Pre·Hetirement Yenrs (Philach-dphia: Temple
LJnivcrsil~1 School of Business Administration, 1977); Olivi[l Mitchell, "Fringu
Benefits and Labnr Mobility," joul'l101 of Humon Resources (Spring 19B21, PI'.
ZBo-21l!l: el1d Bradley Sbiller and R. Weiss, "The Impact of Private Pensions nn
Firm Attacbments,"Aeview oj' F:conomics und Stotisties 119BO), PI'. 360-380.

17. The plan can. hOWllVCr. impose (I limit on the number of yP.;:HS during which a
contribution will be made: IhLL~. contriuutions can stop after 25 or 30 ycnrs of
service.

lB. Sumctinws. the formulas are skewed to offer SOl1lP. subsidy to early retiwment
thaI j:--. thc actuarial adjustment is less Ihan complete. The Internal Revcnue
Code docs 1I0t permit forlllulas to be less than acluarially fair for early rclirm~s.

It is important to ullderstanu. huwevcf. that at:luarially p.quivalent pensions are
not [)lwa~ls pcollomir:ally equivalent. Sec Richard A. Ippolito. "Towards Explain
ing Eorlier Retirement After 11l70." Industriul & Lo/)()/' HeJoUons Hevi"w (11l1l0),
forthcoming.

1!l. If tlH! failed firm h.ls ill~lIrriciclIl u~~cts 10 fJ<:ty termination bcnents. musl of
these bcnefits are guaranteed by the governmcnt pension insurance c.ompany_

zo. Ev"n though ddined cuntribution plans can toke the fnrm nf profit-sharing
plans or slock-bonus plans, neither can replicate the loss function imparted by a
terminatcd definnd bcnefit plan. Sec Richard 1\. Ippolito. Pensions, Economics.
nnd Puh/ie Pn/;cy (llomewuod. IL: LJuw Jones-Irwin, 1986j, Chapter 10.

21. This is the casu, for example. in so-called multicmployer plans.

22. Even if pensions increa.se productivity, this doe~ not imply that workers receive
all the benefits: workers wil( receive higher wagns only to the tlxtcnl that a
higher \-"age is necessary to compensate Ihem for some cOI1~'rain'son ttwir free
dom lhat might he imposed by defined benefit pla.ns. There is only onc compcti
tive wage level (adjusting for labor skills). Firms must pay tbis wage rngardless
uf productivity levels in the firm. tr firms pay too little, they are unable to retein
labor. If thev pay too much, they arc unable to compete in prodnr.t markets. If
pensions increase productivity, t.:ompclilion among firms ensure that. for the
most part. these improvements in productivity trCtIlslate into lower prices. not
higher wages in the firm. If these gains are important across lots of firms. work
ers as a \vhole receive the bennfits through higher real wages.

23. Sec Ronald Ebrenberg, "Retirement System Characteristics and Compenseling
Wege Differcntials in the Public Sectur," Indust,.;ul &- Lobo,. Relolions Ileview
(HI80), Pl'. 470--48:1: Bradley Schiller and R. Weiss, "Pensions and Wages: A
Test for Equalizing Differences," Review of Ec:unomies and StuUsUcs (19S0), pp.
5Z9-538: and Robert S. Smith. "Compensating Differentials for Pensions and
lJnderfunding in the Public Sector." Review of F:eonomics ono Statis'ics (1981),
1'1'.463-468. A good textbook On the issues of compensating diffe"'nlials in
wages is Ronald Ehrenberg and Rohert Smith, Modern LoboI' F:conomies [Glen
dal". II.: Scott Foresman. 1985).
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24. See Robert Clark and Ann McDermed, "Life Cyde Patterns uf Earnings, Pension
Wealth, and Total Compensation." Qunrlerly Journol of Ewnomics (1986), pp.
341-352. and also their paper "Earnings Response to Pensiun Coverage and Eli
gibility" (Paper presented at the American Economic Association Meetings. New
York, 1985): Christopher Cornwell et aI., "Opportunistic Behavior by Firms in
Implicit Pension Contracls" (Mimeograph, West Virginia University, 1988):
Richard A. Ippulito, "The Labor Contract and True Economic Pension Liabili
ties," Americon Economic Heview (December 1985). pp. 1031-1043; and Olivia
Mitchell and S. Pozzenbon. "Wages, Pensions. and the Wage-Pension Trade-orr"
(Paper prescntou at the Amerir:an Economic Association Meetings, New Grlp-
ans, 1985).

25. Self-emplnyed individuals are entitled to set up so-called Keough plans, bot
these plans limit contributions to $7,000 IJln year.

26. Most tax consessiolls in the code {IrA arbitraged. Thus, investors in tax-exempt
municipal bonds do not generally expect a yield in excess nf the after-tax yield
available on taxable bonds. The same arbitrag(l would ocr:ur in hOllsing (:xccpt
for the stipulation ill tho tax code that the exemption from taxation Ull sn!(!s pro
r:ccds of owncr-ocClIpicri hOllsing fUf homeowners after age 55 is limited to
$125.000 per housflhold. Up to this amount. tax treatment of earnings devoted to
purchasing a house is the same as pensions in fhe sense that they am taxeo only
once. The difference is in timing of the tax assessment: pension contributions
arc exempt from taxation and. instead. are taxed as benefits at relirement. Itous
ing investments are taxed ilS ordinary income. but proceeds up to $125.000 are
exempt from taxation for homeowners after age 55. Tht: present valllt! tax liabili
ties arc the same lIIJ to this amount. To the extent that IHmsinTl-covemd workers
do not folly exploit th" housing-tax loophole then part of the tax advantage "f
foroeo pensions call be preserved hy investing more in the form of housing.

27. When the tax rate is nut the Si.l!ne during retirement and work years. iHl (lddi
tiona! tax effect oc(;urs. I \vill deal \vith this issue in Chapter 2.

28. Suppose conlrihutions to the pensioll plan arc $1 in tlw first year of tenure and
increase at the rate of g percent (rcflm:ting inflation and real wtige growth). If
this savings flow is deposited in cOJ\vcntion,lI vehicles. the savings is subject to
normal income taxation befure it is depositeo, then is assr~ssed on the interest
earned in ear;h period. Hence. the after-tax balance after R years of accumula
tion is

"
B II - IJ Jel~I'l1 llilH ildj,

, "

where i is the interest rate and t is the proportional tax ratl). ff thc pensiun is
used inslHad. the lax rate I illsi(h~ the integral is set equal to zero. The lax factor
(1 - t) olltside the integral remains because pension payouts are subject 10

laxation. Denole this solution by the variable P. The portion of after·tilx pension
income attributable to the tax-exp.mpt status of pensions is [P-B)/P.

29. It takes upwards of 50 years for all retiree ages to bccollw fillfld with succccuillg
cohorts of retirees and for retiring workers to benefit from an cntire career under
a pension plan. See R. Ippolito, Pensions. Econumic.'i. nnd Puhlic Policy, Chap·
ter 5.

30. This dues not imply that pension plans were nonexistent prior to 1940. See
Murray Latimar, Induslriul Pension SysteJlls (New York: IndustriaJ Rela!julls
COUIlSt:lors, 1932).
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